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ATCHING geckos has become
c a new hobby for many Balik

Pulau residents after reports
that its meat could be sold for up to
RMlmil per kg in the overseas mar
ket were featured in the Chinese
dailies
Residents whose houses are

located near hilly or jungle areas
are seeing a rise of gecko catching
particularly following speculation
that the reptile s tongue could cure
AIDS

Although the Malaysian AIDS
Council had earlier denied such

speculation residents are still out
looking for the reptile known as the
Tokay Gecko which preys mainly on

insects and sometimes mice
Housing contractor Lee Min Sin

who caught two such geckos after
reading about it in the Chinese media
recently said some people believe
that the meat is an aphrodisiac while
its blood and bile are tumour sup
pressors in cancer patients

1 passed the word around that I
wanted sell my geckos which mea
sure about 30cm and weigh lOOgm
and 128gm to test the market
response I was very surprised when
my handphone started ringing non
stop

I was offered hundreds to thou
sands of ringgit for the geckos One
man called to enquire about the size
and told me that if my geckos
weighed 350gm and above he would

pay me RM140 000
1 was quite sceptical about his

offer and did not take it seriously
After all it is just an animal caught in
my durian orchard two weeks ago
he said when met at his Balik Pulau
home recently
Akuarium Biru owner Kok Wee

Pin said he often has people knock
ing on his doors trying to sell these
geckos

They are very excited when they
catch one They would then come to
me asking about the selling price I
usually do not buy the geckos as
they want to sell at ridiculous pric
es

I have had people trying to sell
me 12cm long geckos for RM100 I
do not see a market for these reptiles
and I have never been approached
by anybody wanting to buy the
Tokay Gecko at a good price he
said
Kok said plastic containers have

also been flying off his shelves as
they are being bought by locals
hoping to rear the geckos and sell
them off at a good price when they
get bigger
Malaysia Nature Society Penang

branch chairman D Kanda Kumar

warned residents against catching
the reptiles citing health and clean
liness issues as reasons

Severe acute respiratory syn
drome SARS for example develops
from keeping and eating animals
We do not know what kind of dis
ease the Tokay Geckos will cause

There is also no scientific proof
that gecko meat can be used for
medicine Instead catching them
will only affect the food chain as
these geckos are known to bring
down the insect population by feed
ing on them he said
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